
BREADINGS & SEASONINGS

INSIDE

Easy and flavorful ways to turn your menu items into customer favorites!

A number of breadings and 
seasonings crafted 
exclusively for Henny Penny 
fryers, combis and 
rotisseries, bulk packaged 
for convenience and 
economy.
• Flavor profiles, menu    
  suggestions and ordering  
  information for all Henny     
  Penny breadings and     
  seasonings.
• Breading basics and tips.
• 6 easy steps to perfectly    
   breaded chicken.

Breadings and seasonings give cooked foods 
much of their flavor and texture, so it’s important 
to choose well. Henny Penny offers an extensive 
collection of breading and seasoning 
formulations, with something for every taste, 
menu and health concern.
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BREADING BASICS

PRODUCT FLAVOR PROFILE MENU SUGGESTIONS ORDER NUMBER 

1030902-00

Supplied by: Henny Penny Corporation Eaton OH 45320 USA

For more information about Henny Penny equipment and supplies, 
call your local Henny Penny distributor, or 1 800.417.8417.

Store in a cool, dry place.

Net Weight
45 lbs. (20.43 kg)
Product No.

07300
INGREDIENTS:
Enriched wheat flour (niacin,
reduced iron, thiamine mononitrate,
riboflavin, folic acid), salt,
monosodium glutamate, spice,
paprika, [color], maltodextrin,
hydrolyzed soy protein, spice
extractives, onion powder, extrac-
tive of turmeric, [color]. 

Regular
PHTBreading
Balanced seasoning and flavor

CONTAINS:  SOY, WHEAT.

A 762140   06-01-20

TRIM

TRIM

1030928-00

Supplied by: Henny Penny Corporation Eaton OH 45320 USA

For more information about Henny Penny equipment and supplies, 
call your local Henny Penny distributor, or 1 800.417.8417.

Store in a cool, dry place.

Net Weight
45 lbs. (20.43 kg)
Product No.

07360
INGREDIENTS:
WHEAT FLOUR, SALT, SPICES,
MONOSODIUM GLUTAMATE,
HYDROLYZED SOY WHEAT
GLUTEN PROTEIN, SPICE
EXTRACTIVES, ONION POW-
DER.

CONTAINS:  Soy, Wheat.

Spicy
PHTBreading
Full-flavored and zesty

Pareve

A 758112      04-28-20

TRIM

TRIM TRIM

PN: 2456581-133 [Front of Ply 1]

 

45 lb (20.4 kg) bulk case 
07300  

45 lb (20.4 kg) bulk case 
07830 

NO MSG
45 lb (20.4 kg) bulk case 
07625

50 lb (22.7 kg) bulk case 
07570 

45 lb (20.4 kg) bulk case 
07360

 

50 lb (22.7 kg) bulk case 
07550 

NO MSG
50 lb (22.7 kg ) bulk case 
07781 

Breaded textures will be softer when pressure fried and crispier when open fried.
• Make sure product is wet before breading.
• Most breadings adhere better when breaded product sits for 15-30 minutes before frying.
   With finer, granulated breadings, product can be fried immediately. 

H = Halal certified KP = Kosher Pareve certified KOF-K = Kosher Supervision certified

A blend of seasonings that 
produces the look and taste of 
traditional Southern fried chicken. 
Visible pepper, a bit lighter 
in color with a slightly softer crust. 
Texture: Soft
Taste: Regular

Chicken or any Southern style 
protein. Try 2-stage frying for a 
softer crust: start with a higher 
temperature to brown, then cook 
slightly longer than normal at a 
lower temperature.
Can be fried immediately after 
breading.

Net Weight
45 lbs. (20.43 kg)
Product No.

07200
INGREDIENTS:
Unbleached wheat flour, salt, 
yellow de-germed corn flour,
monosodium glutamate, spices,
soy flour, eggs, whey.
CONTAINS: EGG, MILK,
SOY, WHEAT

Supplied by: Henny Penny Corporation Eaton OH 45320 USA

For more information about Henny Penny equipment and supplies, 
call your local Henny Penny distributor, or 1 800.417.8417.

HP
Breading
Traditional Southern fried flavor

Store in a cool, dry place.
1060004-00

A 747571   01-20-20

45 lb (20.4 kg) bulk case 
07200

Not quite as salty as Regular PHT 
breading. Same color and texture 
with subtle differences in taste.
Texture: Soft
Taste: Mild

Often used for chicken-fried steak, 
fried okra and other traditional
Southern fried items.
Let breaded product sit 15 to 30 
minutes before frying.
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45 lb (20.4 kg) bulk case 
07400  

30 lb (13.6 kg) bulk case 
07450  

30 lb (13.6 kg) bulk case 
07466

45 lb (20.4 kg) bulk case 
07700

MORE BREADING TIPS...
• To create hot-spicy flavor, use Hot Marinade Seasoning with Marinade Breading.

• For extra crispy texture, bread twice with Double Dip Breading using Double Dip Wash between     
  coatings.

• For excellent batter or tempura for shrimp and fish, pre-bread product before dipping in batter.

PRODUCT FLAVOR PROFILE MENU SUGGESTIONS ORDER NUMBER 

 

H = Halal certified KP = Kosher Pareve certified KOF-K = Kosher Supervision certified
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6 easy steps to perfect breading
1  

6

NO MSG

NO MSG

SEASON FOR TASTE AND COLOR
Shake-on seasonings add appealing color and flavor. When combined with the right breadings, you 
can create signature menu items from everyday fried proteins, potatoes and veggies. Be sure to use 
Henny Penny breadings, seasonings and marinades for product cooked in rotisseries and combis, 
as well.

PRODUCT FLAVOR PROFILE MENU SUGGESTIONS ORDER NUMBER 

H = Halal certified KP = Kosher Pareve certified KOF-K = Kosher Supervision certified
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